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WOODLAND MEMORIES
Dewdrops dangle
upon emerald green fingers
of the forest ferns.
Gently, the billowed breeze
Breathes, refreshed and lingers.
Morning's magic returns.
To the eastward
the blazing sun climbs slowly westward
its yellow warmth wrapping
the fairyland below.
Hepatica, Baneberry
porcelain ampelopsis,
fields of phlox and wild indigo
purple grapes, wild strawberries,
sun-kissed, untamed -- tree,
a panorama of true beauty_

A DAY OF CHANI

Delicate petals
of multitudinous hue
dance silently to and fro
to the music of rustling leaves.
Now, the setting sun peaks through
the shadowed willow boughs.
The silver lights of night descend.
The sun yields to its weaker friend.
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With every step I took, the mica dust on
passing moments. I looked up at the sharp blu
and breathed deeply the crisp coolness of thin 81
t hrough me as the excitement ran into my bOI
in intensified my livened awareness. I had experi
before, but today seemed different.
With each step I t ook, a place of fl ow '
rugged rocks rang out its anticipation. My 51
speed, my muscles tightened with each movem
run as mountain faces fleeted by my eyes while
and louder. Eyes rested upon a vision I had can
th e visi on was my reality.
As I looked around at the fami liarity of t
plete happiness shot thr ough me. Th is place wa
today I did not f eel all alone. It was as if some
out over the roaring ra pids as they rang ou t the
The breeze f loated gently through t he su blime pi
In the river lay a huge bou lder that fought agai
heavy water throwing whitened, tormented cu rr
the molded throne of rock, I f elt as if the pow
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